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The Toronto World. WA11EHOYSE FOR RENT —V Front, 

near Yonge, 30,000 square feet, ln Al 
condition throughout, excellent ship
ping facilities and best of sanitary ar
rangements; immediate possession.

H.H. WILLIAMS & CO..
28 Victoria SS.

Ir
■FwjSSUi.*®’

grSd »t once. Owner re-

WILLIAMS & CO.,

I

I
Realty Brokers
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comfawy.
UMITKD Fine and cold, Sunday ml.—PROBS— NEEDN'T EXPECT 

A BREAK IN
....................... ................... ************************************
" “ALL HONORABLE MEN.” 8railways have ome

I DIFFICULTIES OF STORM 
MOST TRAINS OPERATING

Friday, Feb. 7.

'• majority meaning a majority1 Do you believe that the will of the majority-should prevail in this city : 
<pT[hose entitled toarote and who do vote ?urs an y

Z

• e e-*Te <» «"• e r "Answer. • »W* * 1
I

!CPJL Train Which Left Ottawa 
on Wednesday Reaches Toronto 
—Passengers Well Treated at 

Pctcrboro.

Dealers Hasten to Ex
plain That Sparklers 

Will Continue to 
Retain Their 

Value.

I

A Special Jurf Signature of Candidate

I. Do you believe that the will of the majority should prevail in this cityT " 
of those entitled to vote and who do vote ? | -

Answer.

■!J »
»)winter goods to 

reductions o n 
continue, 

may buy here in

IIn the action brought by th« 
the Ontario I majority meaning a majorityshareholders of 

Bank against G. R. R. Cockbum 
and the other directors, the . 
bank, on application at Osgoode V, « 
Hall, took out a writ of “venire m 
facias juratcres” directing the 
sheriff to obtain “sixteen good 
and lawful men of the body of 
the county, qualified according . 
to law, by whom the truth of j' 
the matter'my be better known, j,] 
and who are in no wise akin it 
either to the plaintiff or to the jj 
defendant, to make a certain Jj 
Jury” upon the trial of the ac- jj 
tlon. (I1

4
«)
«battle with the snow may not

Ïigh windsrtoidblLtthe snow back on 

the track. It will not require a very 
high wind, however, to block the tra 
h'gh seriously, as all along .the 

llnes the snow is piled in huge banks 
and easily drifts back upon the tracks

>The taturday morning. X 
ssion in stocks— JÇ 
stock investments X 

Store Stocks at X
ats—see the furs Ü 

rwear and the X 
at clearing prices X

«
1eue •*, e » e • • • e e • ••••■•• •** •■••••... • ■ways « I

* caused in the? Some stir has been 
wholesale diamond trade by rumors that 
the prices of diamonds were coming 

j down, and, in fact, had come down. The 
! Levy Bros. Company, Limited, of Ham- 

i il ton, composed of Abraham Levy, pre
sident; Adolph S. Levy, vice-president, 
and W E. Boyd, secretary-treasurer. 

^ has some standing in the diamond trade 
; In Canada, and an opinion from this 
! firm would naturally appear to have

*
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" majority meaning a majority1. Do you believe that the will of the majority should prevail in this city ; 
of those entitled to vote and who do vote ? —

. jfc.

8Ch the C.P.R. and ta. <£*;^
to be congratulated on their really 
magnificent work In overcoming th- 

difficulties of the last week.
harder time

t
8g-

.y. . . e• 4-e .V. .^.V. . .-» .V.
Mellon Overcoats, 
e Saturday $8.50
eked up 
acturer's 
ig. al a' 

stylish 
smooth 

s 34 to 
ay. at..

A NEW ALL-YEAR Answer - •$ some weight. The following letter from , 
the vice-president of this company ex- ;

enormous

The 4 ■ ' ,C.N.R. have had a
«it had cleared forty 

Washago south
Last night presses his views: Kof it.

miles of the road from
Two double headed snow 

work and the officials 
in and ole of 
Grand Trunk 

running practically al! 
27 arrivals and -8 ae- 

the trains had

Signature-of Candidate #«••••• • • • ►̂ Editor World: Our attention has be«n,
® drawn to a despatch from New York, j 

published in your paper of Feb. 5, under 
the heading of “Diamonds and Jewelry,’’1 
and as same is entirely erroneous and; ' 
misleading, it Is to the interests of the 
public at large and thé jewelry trade, 
that same be contradicted.

The writer has but recently returned 
from Europe on a purchasing trip, and,, 
whilst there, visited the important dia-l 
mond centres. Needless to say, owing 
to the financial stringency of the money 
market during the past few months, 
diamonds have not sold as readily aa 
during previous years. This, however, 
has not been felt in nearly the same 
proportion in the Canadian markets aa 
in the American markets.

In Amsterdam. ^
The writer, whilst in Amsterdam, 

feund that altho business was extremely 
quiet,there was no break in prices what
soever amongst the larger manufactur
ers . There Is always a possibility, how
ever, of .a small manufacturer or dealer 
being in financial straits and celling 
goods at coat or slightly below in order 
to tide over temporary embarrassment 
ln his financial affairs.

A few casés of this kind, nowever, 
would have no bearing on the Price of 
stones. The DeBeers Mining Company 
and The Premier Mining Company have 
both passed their dividends, not that 
they have not earned them, but in order 
to'strengthen their position, si that they 

shortly after the men had gone to work, ■ ni4y maintain prices at the present 
an explosion occurred ln one of the i level, and in order to further Insure

Inisjnaintalning existing prices they have 
"I issued orders to decrease their output.

The news spread rapidly. Much anxi-; on Jan. 27, The Jewelers’ Circular 
et y was felt thruout the town by rela- of New York, the principal trade paper,

, , , ,, , , .. received the following cable from Mr.
tives and friends of workmen in the, Abrahams, president of the Diamond
p T i, ' , . . Syndicate of London: “Syndicate will

Manager McLellan organized ana y^ntinue their policy of maintaining 
headed the rescue party and proceeded prlceaj and thls ,ls )n agreement with 
immediately to the scene of the disas- the DeBeers and Premier companies.” 
1er. It was then discovered that all As the Syndicate markets the entire 
occupants of the room liatl been in- product of the DeBeers Consolidated 
stantly killed. The position of the bod-_ Company, Limited, ‘and the Premier 
ies when found indicated that the men Mining Company, whose combined out
did not receive a moment’s warning. ! put Is over 95 per cent, of the entire 
In the hands of somp were pickaxes, diamond product of the world, the Syn- 
augers and other working tools, held dicate’s action gives assurance that 
firmly in the death grasp. Of ten men there is no reason whatsoever to fear 
killed, six were miners, natives of the the diamond market can in any way 
town and neighboring districts, and be affected.
four were Bulgarians. Small Ones May Be Cheaper.

The miners were all young men, mar- The only likely change ln the price of ; 
riec}, except one, and left widows and diamonds might be in the very small i 
in some cases children. About 1 o’clock stones, where the cost of cutting same i 
all the bodies had been recovered and, is the principal item of expense, owing 
brought to the surface. Considerable ! to the reduction in the price of labor at 
difficulty was experienced ln identify- j the present time. x
ing them, so charred and disfigured I On account of the depression in the. 
were they from the force of the explo-1 United States, and the falling off tetn- 
slon, but the clothing enabled the rela- Porarily In the demand for diamonds a , 
tives to identify the bodies. They were Percentage of the diamond-cutting.
lflifi mit in 1 rnnm in ihp rr mnanv’* nf factories in Antwerp and Amsterdam 
laid out in a room in the ccmpanj s of-, haye been closed for several ninths.

This has had the effect to keep from tha

Continued on Page 11.

4last night, 
plows were at 
(hoped to get a train 

Toronto to-day.
8.901 * *

Thé

The Cold Snap at Ottawa :r^werexesterday
iSKns&sr... „.

*» ûa n,borne general superinten-:

ssrusâRsrass
encased ln snow, steamed '■•-<> 
encaseu . had come to a
'Tandstili Mr Oborne leaped up info

J«d also come forward to receive his . ,ng £or some-time past, extending from 
congratulations. Mr. Otoorne’s <in*y.nsl ! the City, of Quebec to St. Catharines 
iasm was that of a c<ï1TV^a , ar„ | Bay, near the mouth of the Saguenay
battalion had won a fight. ro pet 1 Kiver, will be commenced on the open-
rival of the train he had come t ing ot spring, and completed in its en-
pj-oved that the company h vas tlrety, a distance of about 155 miles
in Its battle against the snow. I - from lhe Ancient Capital,
the first train to arrive o wed- i This enterprise has been contemplat-
liialn line east of Toro ^ I ed £or some years by the Quebec &
neaday. and had beenon o na Railway Company, but it
Montreal e^ly Wednesday m»r Wm be Under a later charter that tha,/:^’ 

■ . In al) hoy- for.. Two bridges, one at Bay
trains up at different an accomplished fact. Tlje important
Ing been stalled or n - P feature of the latest railway enterprise
points along tlie i ne iR me Province of Quebec is in the

Some Shovellers Stm uux. that St Cathcrines Bay will, in
Last night the. C Detroit, a very short time, be the recognized

«ne open ffom Montrea^to^Deteoit. ^ ^ ^ Expert,
On tlie Ow'en Sound an” orange- like Mr. Tache of the marine depart-
vleion it w’as open shovelers were j ment declare that this port has been
ville. Snow’ p ‘ #ro,m Burker i entirely free from ice for over 60 years,at .work on the secUon from Bur^ . ^ ^ ^ ,argegt steamshlp can
ton Junction to open by this sail out to sea from St. Catherines Bay
hoped to have ^^In^open^y ^ , during flny day of the year.
morning. The - • but the ; Contractors who have examined the
rUZf a^d GodericT Itoe was still plans, which comprise a very careful 
Guelph an the railway Is hav- survey and location from St. Joachim,
snowbound There the rai.w y 3Q ml,w eagt o( Qusbec, to which point
ln*'Is M.mkoka line w-as open last a good steam and electric railway Is 

f‘rnm Bala to Eutopia, and It already completed to the proposed ter- 
was hoped that the track might be minais at St Catherines Bay declare
rieared from Eutopia to Bolton. June- that the road can be completed within
t on bv noon to-day, thus giving en- 0ne year, and that a practically level 

to Toronto route will be obtained. It is 30 miles
A hie gang of men will start from from Quebec to St. Joachim, while 

Owen Sound this morning to fight their Murray Bay, 56 miles below St. joac- 
v th-u to Orangeville. The fight him, will be another important place 

will be a hard one, as at Orange- on the proposed railway, and water- 
vine Junction the snow is 29 feet deep, lng places and tourist resorts general- 
and two snow plows and ïour engines ly are expected to spring up at every 
have been at work since Wednesday, point along the most interesting coast, 
but unable to keep the wayq clear. A11 the way to St. Joachim’s Bay the 

The CPR trains to and from Lind- lines closely hug the shore, the entire 
say Cralghurst, Teeswater were can- Iocatlon being a very short distance 
ccle'd vesterday. altho one train wa» fpom gt. Lawrence high water. The 
sent out and one came in last nlgnt road bed will be sufficiently broad to 
Horn Orangeville. • admit of a double set of rails, but at

The morning train for Montreal yt» flrst a single track will be provided
terday was sent out to make what pr - £or 0nly two bridges, one at Bay St.
gres it could. Last night the paul 150 feet span, and a second at
trains for Montreal and Ottawa w gtfe> Irenee, 50 feet span, are the only
combined and sent out a little structures of any importance on the

entire line, but It Is on the fad\ that 
St. Catherines Bay may become ai real 
winter port that the promoters are

Line From Quebec to 
St. Catharines Bay 

Will Be Built 
This Year.
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’hich LIS’fcnd
MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—(Special). — 

By letters receivèd to-day from Lon
don, information was imparted to The 
World to the effect that the long-talk
ed-of North Shore Railway which Ro
dolphe Forget, M.P., Has been promot-

f8 1a

$1.98 ÛLnder- 
and 

louble 
e few 
Lit are

Disaster at Cape Breton 
Colliery From Un

known Cause 
Has Fearful 

Results.
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SPL PORT HOOD, C.B., Feb. 7.—(Special.) 
—At half-past seven this morning,
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« 8XXXXXK flee, which had been improvised into 
an undertaking room, and the scene 
was Indeed pitiful.

All the employes of the mine stood 
around with voices hushed. It was the 
first accident at the mine attended with 
serious loss of life and its awfulness 
made a deep impression. The officials 
did everything possible to show their 
sympathy and consideration for the 
feelings of the employes and relatives 
and friends of the deceased.
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BODY LEFT UNCARED FOR.
isufferin’ from smoke andtime.

Head of,House: Well, we ain’t starvin’, but we’re 
frost a goocf deal ---------------- ----------- ^

Grand Trunk’s Record.
The G.T.R. between Toronto

Montreal has been kept open ““ j javing the greatest stress Just now,, 
time, tho the trains were, of ’i They have reports from reliable men
rubjec. to delay, ard of th s the u. . ■ whQ have passed winter after winter 
are deservedly proud t tlon at this point, and they are convinced

Mr. Brownlee, general ^".port ^ that winteT ^lllngs from St. Cather-

' direct- ines Bay to Great Britain and the con
tinent are in the very near future.

No One to Provide Murdered Woman 
With Decent Funeral.

and

ICE SHOVE m coon ILL 
CAUSES SERIOUS FLOOD

LONDON, Feb. 7.—There Is a sad 
, Coroner Cameron empaneled a jury! lack of Christian charity somewhere 

and proceeded to hold an Inquest, After around Cobblehill, where Mrs. James 
hearing evidence of identification, he 

bodies to be interred and 
he inquest, awaiting the! 

arrival of the deputy inspector of 
: mines. A committee of the P.W.A. took 

..... m n r.. Ri.nnlu charge of the remains after the ùlquest!
Mills Close Down and bas ouppiy adjourned. There is considerable apec-i , D ,

j p cQrw;no ulation as to tlie cause of .the accident, a,nd Kevl M*’’ lSne! "ent to‘<lay
and bar service whether done l,v gas or powder The duct a short i,ervlce a Pathway had to

nfr mine Is practically uninjured Ue due thru the snow to the shack,
onut UTT. ; 'I’hose killed in the explosion are There lay the. body IVi the condition in

_____________ 1 John Campbell, who leaves a xv‘fe and which had hen left by her husband.
. , . three children; Duncan R. McDonald ^oxen stiff. It was put in a rough box

CORNWALL, Feb. 7.—(special.)—i ne jl leaving a xvife; Malcolm Broxxn leav- and’ sledded off to the cemetery, 
water in the St. Lawrence has been ing a wife and one child; Lauchlfn Hartxvlck has cooled down and it is 

fn-thc nast two days, but at Gillis, leaving xvlfe and two children: 1,ow believed that hé was crazy drunk
1 1 lhe' Allan H. McDonald and Willie Me- when he committed the crime, ln the

! Kenzie, single, and four Bulgarians, J* house was found a quantity of the
all married, leaving families of two hardest brand of cider.

fatino "On the Quiet”
But in the Name Onfu

1

tion 1manager, came up from 
since Wednesday night has been 
ing the operations with Superintenden 
Gillen, who went to London, as an effi
cient aide In the middle district. Mr. 
Gillen reported last night that his ter
ritory was “open.” ..

Between Toronto and DetroV, the line 
the delays

foully murdered aj Hartxvlck was so 
few days ago by her husband.

Since' the day of the murder the old 
woman’s body has lain in the shack ln 
xvhlch she lost her life.

Nobody took charge of the remains*

I; ordered the 
! adjourned-—l\

iblication, rumor to the j
arrested for shopbreaking !:

#
e in weekly journalism, 

lers—Iviusson, Baldwin, 
feribers we have secured

Two Men Charged With Breaking In
to Butcher Shop.was kept practically open, 

here being due chiefly to obstructions

win. hardly a break. m Demaon-avenue. and Alex. Black. Anv.-Rcductiomsts aM KCpOTtera ^,h sa,d thal, w„h bis friend he
Northward, the line is quite open t° |. aged 34, 16 Carlyle-street, were arrested Form TêlîlOCÎ- there to find out the Lay of the land. He

North Bay. and the T. & N. O. also at-, ]aijt night bv Inspector Dickson Finally KCtirCO rrGUl lCUipti understood it Was a public me'-tm0.
“VS nTîf'Snî'1 W. j aocc Woden* Rally. IjBL&rtS SSt, S?A. »
STlidated last night. Tt is charced that the rrien entered the < ,d j j. Graham, owing to othe^‘ the license reduction.

Only branch lines in the wild country * sh<.D of Gredrge Manley, 264 St. ; . ‘ Ktances. could not be present at voung reporter, fired by a zeal a few .
around Coboconk and Haliburton are PatTÎck„gtreeti Thursday morning att ^ meetlng of temperance folk at the ^ fair play all round, took a hand in ioe gave away, and there a.
still snowbound. , . | 1 30 aftftr breaking the lock of the door, p€rt«h-avenue Methodist Church the game and moved in amendment U a. w^ich smashed the upper gate at occ and three each.

As showing the advance made on tne ’ stoJe some coppers and meat. nl»ht to organize in regard to th-s ciricu- allowed to remain.

BOV TU.6LEM.0WH STAIRS _
SHS-H&vswbt"** Hs -7"Satw
Tt-sy gathered at the station uptake a -------— thl “en th^n addressed the, the whole proce^^- memb^S sur- Tove oc^u^d ind when they returned.jfound her brother, Feaqk Green, age-d “That the legislature be petition^ to
special scheduled to leave on the G.T.R Charged with wounding Herman Her- One^ th^ ^ & temperanee man I chairman and Ipotogtes for they found the mill shut down. The 4n, a tailor, who has been out of work *r?nt l.he "?unlc|l*1 cd"nc,,s.
at t o ciock for Whitby, and had hoped man> aged 14, a message boy employed * nQt a prohibitionist. He agreed xx ith P â-titude for fear It would all come water xvas four feet deep on the fleor of ’ fcr some time, sitting dead in an arm- dfilermine the route of proposed radial 

ThpgWbVhe annual conversazione of United Factories, West Adelaide, tht. secretary that the bar a• cut- . They all explained that the meet- | the finishing room and half way up the chair in the l arlor, with a bullet wound raJlwaVs thru cities and to .vas, an4 to
the Whitby Ladies* College. From at l,ie i ; exception to tihe way the out. .a'“.^Tn tho the boilers. The water backed in thp teirnle refuse the use of city streets isnle^ a
Whitby Junction to Whitby, however, Bazil Hartnett was arrested yesterday but hç away T^ith thirty-four ing was for "the antis made f]D in the government sewer and the 1 in his hand was a 22-calibre revolve satisfactory agreement be reached in

- ................... ....................................— 1being postponed ! stairs years a^aXthat to-day beterethese t] A^er ^gentleman go^ ^ toon ^ gooded and cm- *°^d;ow time )>ast Gr„en has w • KILLED UNDER TRAiN.\

The firsf "^"passenger trains on Herman 'Vx as taken to hi home express their t^a.row passa» in ^ng from fita # nteianchoiia. WEST LORNK. Feb. 7.-(3pe ial.)4

^WW'^Tnto-thTm^n Xtloni ^ °° ^ «de temperance man got up thing about «and ^ou.d retire. ^ | «j*-rd chairman of thé • pro- : ZTTZ tl

it few minutes after six Fridav even-1 Hartnett xvas first taken to the Shel-1 *^oved that txvo men who were sit- This brought A. B. Da ri ' *. j , Ued so high that they can be viru ial board of beaitn. hay railed a ' a ledge on the wutfr-t:ii|k and sealed”
Ing. It xxas No 13 passenger express ter and after Investigation made by "^/ther, and who were not in ac-feet. He was not in sympathy^v th th^ being pu to*vn above the canal meeting of the board for TucsJ» v himself on a box to IR a freight train
that left Ottawa Wednêsdlv night at ' the department xvas allowed out on ball ‘ ."d xx ith lhe ideas for xvhlch the meet-> petition either He was ^ • tonks. The water In the river seems to next and is endeavoring toiamjnge Mw. Thr box slipp.d ami he fell under "
jn.tr,. i, consisted of two sleepers and of $500. put up by his father, Thomas , called. should retire. He desired see what was g»>nK ° b a|mo^t as high as in the reach of the for a conference between his board lhe wheels, being ground to pieces. .
•me Passenger coach wUk a fufi -mm- Hartnett. t l^knoxv why they were at the meeting ^.mitoaddress^ behalf of the void- fh, town, bUt there Is no; and the board -f. control for Wcdnes- , ,

V Ptement of travelers The train left ------------ 7--------- Z Z~7~Z .. . t at all as it was a private one. and sim- ing of the -edu carried and the, sign of it receding at present. ; day afternoon for the purpose of dis- n r. Gamey lias been invited to speak

bv J. W. Curry, K.C., candidate tor r»ast frr.ni th^ truestir<r.
| y or1» ne-rrmco

y
t i

or and Proprietor.
1

stationary
minutes before noon to-day

:: Dr. White iJ

LONDON FEARS RADIAIS.
ENDS LIFE WITH BULLET.flooded, and the 0

i\"The bridge,
under Sister Finds Frank Green Victim of 

His Own Despondency. «

Will Petition Legislature to Safe
guard Municipalities.

it :
■ 7.—(Special, j—The

F lO
w

CIAL1STS |
|g dixBases of men

p»y I Dyepepela 
fils Rheumatism 
ure * Lest Vitality 
klons Bklh Dlaoases 
bcele Kidney Affections 
table, but ' If Impossible 
bd two-cent stamp for

V i

throxvm^own.talrs -^HartnvtV >-a-^hould

of Wickson-avenue suffering from conçus-1 shcuia
j -1  i views.

1 A bona

delatde and Toronto
Vi

ito 1 p.m , 3 p.m. jo • 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE
It, Toronto, Ontario 6?

T Continued on Page 7.
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